FOREWORD

The thesis entitled "Biochemical studies on batty acid binding proteins
'during human embryo genesis" is submitted b0Jl the degn.ee ob Doctor
ob Philosophy (Science) ob the University ob Calcutta. In this disserta
tion a modest biochemical approach has been made
to puriby and
characterize ba&y acid binding proteins
developing human placenta
and b&al Hv&i as well as to elucidate their roles in regulating glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, the key enzyme ob hexose monophosphate
shunt pathway. Relationships between human placental and b&ta,l liver
batty acid binding proteins have also been studied.
It is a previlege on my part to express a deep sense ob gratitude
to my revered teacher Dr. (Mrs.) Manju Mukherjea, Reader, Department
ob Biochemistry, University ob Calcutta, bo*- her generous help, constant
guidance and keen interest throughout this investigation. It was a
great pleasure to work under her guidance and 1 owe much to her
bor her critical review and meticulous editing ob the manuscript.
I am deeply indebted to Prob. A.B. Baneriee, Head, Department ob
Biochemistry, University ob Calcutta, and
Probs. 1.8. Chatterjee,
G.C. Chatterjee and J.J. Ghosh, b°n.mer Heads ob the Department ob
Biochemistry, University ob Calcutta, (,or providing me with all possible
bacilities in carrying out the research work in the department.
1 would like to extend my gratebul thanks to :
Prob. R.N. Mukherjea, Department ob Chemical Engineering, University
ob Jadavpur, bon. his kind suggestions leading
to improvement in
exposition ob the thesis.
Prob. F. Spener, University ob Munster, West Germany, b0Jl kindly
initiating my interest in this bi&ld ob research.
Prob. A.K. Ghosh, Department ob Obstetrics and Gynecology, National
Medical College and Hospital, Calcutta, b0^ helping me to collect the
clinical materials.
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and Wi6. T. Va6 ChoudhvAy hon thein eldenly advice, and encounagement
at dihhenent 6tage.6 oh the. wonk.
Mn. G. Sa, my colleague in the labonatony, £on hi6 6incene help and
co-openation, 6o' abundantly given wheneven anked Ion, but Ion which
thi6 wonk might not have got the pne6ent lonm.
My j union

colleague6 Mn.

T. Hazna and Mn.

P.

Gho6h hen 6milingly

attending to all my demand6, howeven 6mall, eveny now and then !
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Mukhenjee and many
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T. Gho6h h0/L excellent typing oh the manu6cnipt and Mn. R. Gini
hon technical help.
Univen6ity Gnant6 Commi66ion, New Velhi, h0JL providing a ne6eanch
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Vn. Nityananda Sankan, my ha6band, h0/l hi6 u6ual enthu6ia6tic ehhont6
in helping me .achieve my goal, which, howeven, 6hould menit no
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